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Abstract -The mechanisms governing the relationshipof money, prices and
interestratesto the businesscycle are the most studiedand most disputedtopics
in macroeconomics.In this paper,we first documentkey empiricalaspects of
this relationship.We then ask how well three benchmarkrationalexpectations
macroeconomicmodels-a real businesscycle model, a sticky price model and
a liquidityeffect model-account for these centralfacts. While the models have
diversesuccessses and failures,none can accountfor the fact thatreal and nominal interest rates are "invertedleading indicators"of real economic activity.
That is, none of the models capturesthe post-warU.S. businesscycle fact thata
high real or nominal interestrate in the currentquarterpredictsa low level of
real economic activitytwo to four quartersin the future.

In exploringthe predictionsof these models,we take the
stock of moneyto be one of severalexogenousvariablesin
the system.All of our models are capable of generatinga
forecastingrole for moneyrelativeto realeconomicactivity,
similarto that found in the U.S. data. In the real business
model,monetarychangescan forecastreal activitybecause
productivityis relatedto manyunderlyingsourcesof shocks
andbecausetheserealshocksalso affectthe moneystock.In
the models with "sticky prices" and "liquidity effects"
(short-handnamesfor the modelswith frictionsin the comI. Introduction
modity and financialmarkets),monetarychanges have an
THE positivecorrelationof monetaryaggregatesandreal additionaldirectpositiveeffecton aggregateoutput.
economic activity over the course of many business
The outlineof the paperis as follows. SectionII describes
cycles is a key empiricalfactabouttheU.S. economy.Indeed, the data and documentsits business cycle characteristics.
the dynamicdimensionof this covariationis so strongand Section III outlines the three macroeconomicmodels and
stablethata monetaryvariablehas long been includedin the developsthe particularquantitativeversions of the models
CommerceDepartment's
Indexof LeadingEconomicIndica- used in our analysis. Our main empirical results are pretors. While this patternof cyclical comovementis widely sentedin section IV, and sectionV summarizesour results
agreedupon,its interpretation
is not. Somemacroeconomists andconcludes.
view money as purelypassive,with a positiveresponseto
varyinglevels of economic activityproducingthe positive
II. Featuresof Post-WarU.S.BusinessCycles
correlation.Othersview changesin the quantityof moneyas
an important,perhapsdominant,sourceof economicfluctua- Throughoutthis paperwe use a dataset consistingof outtions. Frequently,the real effects of monetarychangesare put, consumption,investment,employment,prices,wages,
suggested to arise from frictions in commodity,labor or the money supply and interestrates. Outputis privatenet
financialmarkets.In economic theories that describethe nationalproduct,less housingandfarming.We abstractfrom
influenceof thesefrictions,thetransmission
mechanismfrom government,housing and farmingbecause of problemsin
monetarychanges to real activity is typically viewed as measuringthese sectors'inputs and output.Prices are the
implicitpricedeflatorfor this measureof output.Consumpinvolvinginterestratesandthe pricelevel.
tion
is nondurableplus service consumption.Investmentis
The primarygoal of this paperis to evaluatethreemodels
nonresidential
fixedinvestment.Laborinputis privatenonagthatexplainthe linkbetweenmoney,prices,interestratesand
ricultural
employee
hours.Realwages arecompensationper
the businesscycle. We do this in threesteps.First,we docuhour
for
the
nonfarm
businesssectordividedby the output
ment the cyclical behaviorof these variablesin the United
deflator.
is
the
Ml aggregate.The nominalinterest
Money
States over the postwarperiod.Second,we constructthree
rate
is
the
rate
on
three
month
Treasurybills.Thedataforoutquantitativerationalexpectationsmodelsof macroeconomic
put,
consumption,
investment,
employmentand money are
activity: (i) a real business cycle model with endogenous
We
will
let
per
M andM-P denotethe per
capita.1
y,
c,
i,
n,
money;(ii) a modelof commoditymarketfrictionswithmonvalues
capita
of
output,
consumption,
investment,employetary non-neutralitiesarising from gradualadjustmentof
and
real
P
will
denote
the pricelevel;
ment,
money
balances;
goods prices;and (iii) a model of financialmarketfrictions
w
will
denote
the
real
R
r
and
will
denotethe
wage;
finally,
with monetarynon-neutralitiesarisingfromgradualadjustlevel
of
nominal
and
real
interest
rates.
mentsof portfolios.Finally,we comparethe models'prediction for the business cycle behaviorof money, prices and
interestrateswiththe data.
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ure 1 at cycles per periodw/2t indicatesthe extentof that
to the varianceof the growthrate.
frequency'scontribution
Thepowerspectrumof the growthratesof macroeconomic
A conventionalfrequencydomaindefinitionof business
variablesprovidesimportantinformationaboutthe natureof
cyclesis thatthesearefrequenciesbetweensix andthirty-two
businesscycles;figure1 presentstheestimatedspectraforthe
quarters:
this definitionderivesfromthe durationof business
growthratesof y, M, P andMIP as well as the spectraof the
usingthe (non-spectral)
cycles isolatedby NBERresearchers
levels of R andr.2(Growthratesaremeasuredin percentage
methodsof BurnsandMitchell(1946). Thus,in each of the
pointsat annualrate,i.e., as 400 timesthe firstdifferencesof
panelsin figure1 we show two verticallines, which correthe logarithmsof the variables.)
spondto frequenciesbetween0.03 = 1/32, and0.16 = 1/6
1. The Spectral Shape of Output Growth:The power speccycles per period.Lookingat panelA, two featuresof the
trumof outputis shownin panelA of figure1. Thedistinctive
spectrumstandout. First,the businesscycle intervalcontains
spectralshapein panelA is typicalof the growthratespectra
the peakin the spectrum.Second,the businesscycle interval
of a wide rangeof real macroeconomicvariables.(This is
containsthe bulkof the varianceof outputgrowth(specifidocumentedin KingandWatson(1995a).)In particular,
these
cally58%).
growthrate spectrahave the following broadfeatures:the
This spectralshapeof outputgrowthhas playedan imporpowerspectrumis relativelylow at low frequencies(a small
tantrolein the conclusionsof earlierauthorsaboutthe nature
numberof cycles perperiod),risesto a peakat a cycle length
of businesscycles.Forexample,therehasbeenmuchinterest
of about20-40 quartersand then declines at very high frein univariatemodels of the consequences of "stochastic
quencies.We call this pattern"the typicalspectralshapeof
trends"for economicfluctuations.4This spectralshapehas
growthrates."It is notablydifferentfromthe typicalspectral
importantimplications for empirical conclusions of this
shape that Granger(1966) identifiesfor the levels of many
research.FollowingWatson(1986), this can be seen by coneconomictime series,in whichmuchof the poweroccursat
sideringthe frequencydomaininterpretationof the trendvery low frequencies(evidentin the spectraof the level of
cycle decompositionsuggestedby theworkof Beveridgeand
nominalinterestratesin figure1).3
Nelson(1981).Forthis purpose,let Ytbe the stochasticcomTo interpretthe typicalspectralshapeof growthrates,it is
ponentsof the logarithmof outputandlet it be decomposed
useful to briefly review some key elements of time series
as follows:
analysis in the frequencydomain.A covariancestationary
c
t
variablext can be decomposedinto an integralof periodic
Yt=Yt
+yt,
components:
where yt andy t are the trendand cyclical componentsof
Withoutfurtherassumptions,
thisdecom(1) output,respectively.
Xt= fxt(w)dw
by
butit canbe madeso requiring
positionis not operational,
a
that the trendis randomwalk, Yt = Yt 1 + eT and the
= f [a(to)cos(wt) + b(c)sin(wct)(dwc)]
the
Undertheseassumptions,
cyclicalcomponentis stationary.
varianceat frequencyco of Aytcan be determinedfromthe
spectraldecomposition
where a( o) and b(co) are uncorrelatedrandomvariables
with meanzero and commonvariance2s(co). Accordingly,
sy(w)) = var[Ayt (co)] + var[Ayc (w))]
the variancecanbe decomposedas:

A. Business Cycle Variability

var(xt)

=

2fs(w)dw

+ 2cov[AyT (CO),AYC(wo)].

Since the trendis assumedto be a randomwalk, it follows
wherethe powerspectrums(co) is the contribution
to vari- that AYt = Et,i.e., thatvar(Ayt (wo)) is constantacrossall
ance at frequencyw'.Thus,the heightof the spectrumin fig- frequencies.Second,since the cyclicalcomponentis stationary,its firstdifferencehasno componentat frequencyzero so
2Thesespectraare calculatedfrom an estimatedVAR thatwill be describedin thatthe heightof the spectrumat the origindeterminesthe
detail in footnote 13 below. Estimatedspectrafor the othervariables(consumpat otherfretion, investment,employment,and realwages) arepresentedin King andWatson varianceof yt (co). However,a decomposition
(1995a). Standarderrorsfor the estimatedspectraare large,approximatelyequal quencies cannot be made without additionalidentifying
to 35% of the value of the spectrum.This estimatedvalue was determinedby assumptions.
simulation,and is roughlyequal to the proportionalityfactorfor the asymptotic
The restriction employed by Watson (1986) is that
distributionof autoregressivespectralestimatorsgiven in Berk (1974, Theorem
6), i.e., (2k/I) where k is the lag lengthand T is the samplesize.
cov(AyT (Co), Ays (c)) = 0 at all frequencies.In this case,
30ur descriptionof the low frequencycharacterof the growthratespectrumis the shapeof thepowerspectrum
has an immediateandstrong
dependenton the spectralestimatorthatwe employ.Ourestimatorimposescoina
small
trendcontribution
to growth
there
is
only
implication:
tegration between consumption, investmentand output, and this forces their
growth rates to have identicalspectralmass at frequencyzero. Estimatesof the
spectrumof output constructedfrom low-order,univariateAR models have a
peak at frequencyzero. This issue is discussed in more detail in King, Plosser,
Stock and Watson(1991) and Cochrane(1993). By contrast,the businesscycle
characterof the growthratespectrais robustto the spectralestimatorused.

4 References include Campbell and Mankiw (1987), Cochrane (1988) and
Nelson and Plosser (1982). Similarissues are discussed with the help of multivariate models in Cochrane (1994), Fama (1993), King, Plosser, Stock and
Watson(1991) and Rotembergand Woodford(1994).
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2. Spectra of Other Variables: Spectra of real balances,

money,pricesandinterestratesare shownin panelsB-F of
of these spectrathat
figure1. Therearethreecharacteristics
aresuggestiveaboutthe potentialroleof nominalvariablesin
the businesscycle. First,we see the typicalspectralshapein
bothrealandnominalmoneygrowth(panelsB and C). The
substantialbusinesscycle variabilityof money growthsuggests thatvariationsin moneymaybe an importantsourceof
leadingto the typicalspectralshapein
economicfluctuations,
thegrowthratesof othervariables.Second,we see the typical
spectralshapein priceinflation(panelD), butwitha peakat a
lower frequency:it occurs at a periodicity of 51 quarters
ratherthan 20 quarters.This suggests some smoothing of
nominalmoney in prices, i.e, some gradualadjustmentof
prices.Finally,the spectraof moneygrowthandpriceinflationhavea highervariabilityat verylow frequenciesthando
realvariables:theirlow frequencycomponentshavestandard
deviationsin the 7%-8%range,while the standarddeviation
of outputis approximately3%.This finding suggests the
existenceof stochastictrendcomponentsin nominalvariables
fromthosein realvariables.
thatareindependent
Real andnominalinterestrateshave relativelymore low
frequencyvariabilitythanthe othervariables,with nominal
rateshavingGranger'stypicalspectralshape.Thus,most of
thevariabilityin thesevariablesis associatedwith highlypersistent componentswith a large standarddeviation. (The
averagestandarddeviationis approximately6 percentage
pointsfor componentswithperiodgreaterthan32 quarters.)

Note: Verticallines denote frequenciescorrespondingto 6 and 32 quarters.

B. Business Cycle Covariability

rates(givenby the heightof the spectrumat frequencyzero)
We explorethe patternsof comovementbetweenreal and
andthe remainderof the variabilityarisesfromhighlypersisvariationsin Ayc. Further,the nominalvariablesoverthe businesscycle in two ways. First,
tent,butultimatelytemporary,
humpshapeof the powerspectrumindicatesthatthereis sub- table1 presentsthe correlationsandselectedautocorrelations
stantialpredictabilityof the cyclical componentof output of thevariablescalculatedfromthe estimatedspectraldensity
growth,a resultdevelopedin detailin RotembergandWood- matrix,butusingonly the businesscycle (6-32 quarter)freford (1994) using time domainmethods.As those authors quencies.5Second,figure2 plots the businesscycle compoof the spectralshapefor the growth nentsof the logarithmsof output,employment,money and
stress,this interpretation
rateof outputsuggests the need for businesscycle models pricesas well as the level of interestrates.These areformed
bandpassfilterto extracttheportion
components. by usingan approximate
with highlypersistent,butultimatelytemporary,
Potentially,suchmodelsinvolvethe persistent,butultimately, of the seriesassociatedwith cycles of length6-32 quarters.6
As a reference,each panelof the figureincludesthe NBER
neutraleffectsof nominalvariableson realoutput.
of thetypicalgrowthrate businesscycle referencedatesanda plotof output.
Onecriticismof thisinterpretation
of the interaction
We stressthreeempiricalcharacteristics
spectralshapeis thatrealbusinesscycle modelsdo not imply
that cov(Ay (wo),Ayc (co)) = 0 when they are drivenby between money, prices, interest rates and output that are
randomwalkproductivityshocks.Indeed,it is the essenceof importantfor our subsequentanalysis.First, both nominal
these models thatpermanentchangesin technologyset off
"transitionaldynamics"in which thereis a high amplitude
of the spectralrepresentationin (1) , this table shows the correlarelativeto its long- 5 In terms
responseof investment(an"overshooting"
tion of the series constructedas:
runlevel) and transitoryvariationin laborinput.However,
+ b(t)sin( wt)]dco
x= f22[a(to)cos(wt)
Watson(1993) documentsthatthe spectrumof outputgrowth
in a standardRBC model with a randomwalk productivity with and 0)2 representingthe business cycle frequenciesand representx,
oi
shockdoes not displaythe "typicalspectralshapeof growth ing the log-level of the relevantseries.
6 The series are formed by passing the data througha symmetric two-sided
rates,"suggestingeitherthatthe model's real shocks must
filter with 12 leads and lags. The filter weights are chosen to produce an opticomponents(ormeanreversion) mal (L2) approximationto the exact 6-32 quarterbandpass filter,subjectto the
containsignificanttransitory
or thatothertransitory
shocksmustaffectoutput.
constraintthe filterhas zero gain at frequency0. See Baxterand King (1995).
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TABLE 1.-

OF POSTWARU.S. DATA
OF BUSINESSCYCLECOMPONENTS
CHARACTERISTICS

A. CorrelationMatrix
(standarddeviationshown on diagonal)
y

c

i

n

w

M

P

2.72

0.91

0.84

0.89

0.25

0.62

-0.35

1.01

R

r

0.61

0.30

-0.27

0.27

-0.19

0.57

-0.09

M-P

0.77

0.84

0.31

0.61

-0.34

0.60

6.38

0.91

0.18

0.43

-0.17

0.38

0.11

0.52

-0.10

0.40

0.58

-0.08

0.70

0.38

-0.57

0.57

-0.12

-0.39

1.92

-0.34

0.86

-0.03

-0.36

1.57

-0.78

0.33

0.36

2.87

-0.20

-0.44

1.34

0.28

2.42

1.46

B. CrossAutocorrelationswith Output
(Cor (x,,yt+k), where y, is output and x, is the series in column 1)

k
4

0.93

0.75

0.50

0.25

0.03

-0.15

0.85

0.69

0.47

0.22

-0.01

-0.20

0.93

1.00

0.86

0.91

-4

-3

-2

-1

y

-0.15

0.03

0.25

0.50

0.75

c

-0.06

0.12

0.31

0.52

0.72

6

3

1

-5

5

2

0

-6

Series

i

0.11

0.32

0.54

0.74

0.88

0.91

0.84

0.66

0.41

0.16

-0.06

-0.23

-0.36

n

0.12

0.31

0.52

0.73

0.89

0.95

0.89

0.72

0.45

0.17

-0.09

-0.29

-0.43

w

0.12

0.18

0.21

0.22

0.22

0.23

0.25

0.28

0.30

0.30

0.26

0.19

0.08

0.62

0.64

0.58

0.47

0.33

0.17

0.01

-0.35

-0.48

-0.59

-0.66

-0.66

-0.60

-0.48

0.61

0.69

0.71

0.68

0.58

0.44

0.27

M

-0.05

0.04

0.15

0.28

0.42

0.55

P

0.20

0.12

0.05

-0.03

-0.12

-0.23

M-P
R
r

0.49

-0.14

-0.04

0.07

0.20

0.35

0.48

0.54

0.58

0.60

0.57

0.47

0.30

0.07

-0.19

-0.43

-0.61

-0.71

-0.74

0.10

-0.07

-0.27

-0.43

-0.52

-0.50

-0.41

-0.27

-0.14

0.07

0.14

0.19

0.19

Note: These resultswere calculatedfrom the estimatedspectraldensity matrixdescribedin footnote 13. Autocovarianceswere calculatedfrom the relation A7a ( /n,)f e's (w)dw,where A7 is the rthcross
autocovarianceof x, andyt, and sxy(u) is the cross-spectrum.All series (except the interestrates)are multipliedby 100, so thatthe standarddeviationsin panelA representpercentagepoints. Interestrates are in percentage points at an annualrate.

andrealmoneyarehighlycorrelatedwithoutput(frompanel
A of table 1, the correlationis 0.62 for M and0.61 for M P). The high degreeof businesscycle "conformability"of
money and outputis evidentin panels B and E of figure2
(with the late 1980s being a possible exception). Real
money,andto a lesserextentnominalmoney,appearsto lead
outputover the cycle. FrompanelB of table 1, the correlation of Mt- Pt and Yt+ 2' is 0.71, while the contemporaneous

correlationis 0.61.
The second importantcharacteristicinvolvesthe relation
betweenpricesandoutput.The correlationbetweenP andy
over the cycle is -0.35 (panelA of table 1). Whilethis suggests countercyclicalmovementof prices,it is evidentfrom
panelB of figure2 thatpricesmovedpro-cyclicallyin some
cycles (notablythe pre-1970period)andcounter-cyclically
in others (notably 1970-1986). The autocorrelationsfrom

panelB of table1 show two importantfeaturesof the priceoutputrelation.First,thereis a tendencyfor prices to lead
outputin a countercyclicalfashion.(Frompanel B of table
1, cor(Pt, Yt + 4)

=

-0.66). Second, at long lags, prices are

positivelycorrelatedwith output.(FrompanelB of table 1,
cor(Pt,Yt-6) = +0.20 andcor(Pt, Yt- lo) = +0.45; this latter
correlationis not shownin the table.)This positivecorrelation betweenprices and lagged values of outputis suggestive of pricestickinessin responseto nominaldisturbances;
a model incorporatinggradualprice adjustmentis developedin the next sectionto investigatethis suggestion.
is the systematic
Finally,the thirdimportantcharacteristic
cyclical patternof interestrates:nominalinterestratesand
outputare positively correlated(cor(Rt,Yt)= 0.30), more
highlycorrelatedwhennominalratesarelagged(cor(Rt,yt-3)
= 0.60) andstronglynegativelycorrelatedwith futureoutput
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BUSINESSCYCLECOMPONENTS
OF QUARTERLYU.S. DATA

Note: Each panel shows the 6-32 quarterbandpassfiltered series for output(thin line) and otherseries (thick line) shown in the panel heading.Verticallines are the NBER peak and troughdates.

cor(Rt,Yt+ 6) = -0.74). Real interestratesmovecountercyclically and lead outputover the cycle (cor(rt,Yt)= -0.27and
cor(rt,Yt+ 2) = 4.52). The leadingcountercyclicalnatureof
real interestratesis suggestiveof the types of mechanisms
stressedin the models of financialmarketfrictionsthatwe
surveyin the nextsection.
Thesethreecharacteristics
of the businesscycle havebeen
documentedby manyempiricalresearchers
usinga varietyof
methods;perhapsmost notablyby businesscycle analysts
using methodsthatdescendedfrom the workof Burnsand
Mitchell (1946). (Fora detaileddiscussion,see Zarnowitz
andBoschan(1975).)Forexample,in the CommerceDepartment's system of cyclical indicatorsfor the United States,
both nominal and real money are categorizedas "leading
indicators"with averagecyclical leads of 4 and 2 quarters,
respectively.7
Realmoney(M2)is one of the 11 seriesmaking
up the Department'smonthlyIndexof LeadingIndicators.
Interestratesandgeneralmeasuresof priceinflationarecategorizedas laggingindicatorsandbotharecomponentsof the
Department'sIndex of Lagging Indicators.8On the other
7See Handbookof Cyclical Indicators,table 8.
8The Index of Lagging Indicatorscontains the average prime rate and the
change in the CPI for services. Sensitive material prices are included in the
Index of Leading Indicators,but this series behaves much differentlythan the
general price level that we considerhere.

hand,businesscycle analystsand researchersworking on
leadingindicatorshavelong recognizedthe negativerelation
betweeninterestratesandchangesin futureoutput(see Zarnowitz(1988)).
III. Overviewof Models
Weconsiderthreeclassesof modelswith distinctlydifferent mechanismslinkingnominalandrealvariablesover the
business cycle: real business cycle models; models with
pricesthataregraduallyadjustingdue to frictionsin product
markets;andmodels with gradualadjustmentof portfolios
due to frictionsin financialmarkets.In this section,we provide an introductionto the specificversionsof each type of
modelthatwe use in the remainderof ourpaper.A detailed
descriptionof the models is containedin King andWatson
(1995a).Webeginwith some discussionof featuresthatare
commonto all models,thendiscussthe detailsof individual
setupsandend with a discussionof our quantitativeimplementationof the models.
A. CommonFeatures

householdand
a representative
All ourmodelsincorporate
a representative
firm;we beginby discussingaspectsof their
behaviorthatarecommonfeaturesin the analysisbelow.
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The RepresentativeHousehold: The representativehouse- equated to the relevant expected benefit measure, which
hold chooses a plan for consumption ({ct}t= ) and leisure includes the effects of k,+1on both futurecapital accumulation
and profits. For each model we will develop this condition in
({lt}l = 0) to maximize expected lifetime utility,
u(ct
,4
)],where
is
the
u(c,l)
momentary
funcutility
greater
detail, essentiallyby detailing Pt + a t + 1/akt + 1.
E0[J 10f3t
tion and p is the discount factor for futureutility flows. With
An Economy-wide Constraint: In each model there is an
leisure determined (and also anotheruse of time, ht, incorpo- economy-wide constrainton the uses of output: Yt = ct + it.
rated in one of the models below), the representativehouse- This constrainthighlights the fact the models ignore (i) fiscal
hold's labor supply n is then given as a residual from the interventions,including policies describing taxation and govendowment of time, which is taken to be unity. Thus, ernmentpurchases,and (ii) internationaltrade.
nt = 1 - lt - ht . Individuals may freely adjust their work
effort so as to maximize momentary utility, so that the mar- B. TheReal Business Cycle Model
ginal rate of substitution of leisure for consumption equals
Our analysis of the real business cycle model presumes that
the real wage:
(i) productiontakes place according to a constant returns-toscale productionfunction; and (ii) firms and households interaU(Ct,Jt)1lt
-wt
act in frictionless, competitive markets for final product, fact
P
(2)
au(ctlt)/1ca
tor inputs and finance.
Firms maximize their profits, nt = atf (kt, nt) - wtnt- it,
where Wtand Pt are the nominal wage rate and price of conby choosing labor input such that the marginal product
sumption, respectively and wt is the real wage rate.
The Representative Firm: The representativefirm chooses ataf (kt, nt)/ant is equated to the real wage wt. Corresponda plan for production, labor demand and investment so as to ingly, the effect of capital on profit, ant/akt, is
maximize the expected present value of its real profits (vt). ataf(kt, nt)lakt.
Households maximize lifetime utility subject to an interThat is, the firm maximizes EO[2 0 f3tptEt], where P Pt
is the discount factor applied to date t real cash flows. Profits temporal budget constraint,
Eo[J0Xof3pt (ct + wtlt)]
are assumed to be the value of output less the wage bill and ? Eo[0 = ptpt(t + wt)]. The condition for optimal interinvestment.
temporalallocation of consumption is
The firm's output y is related to capital input k and labor
au(ct, il)/act = Xpt
input n according to a productionfunction,
where k is the Lagrange multiplier on the wealth constraint
(3) and Pt is the real discount factor.
yt = atf(kt,nt)
To consider the behaviorof nominal variables, we append a
where at is an exogenous shifter of total factor productivity. money demand function of the form:
The various models considered below will impose different
log(Mt) = log(Pt) + my log(yt)
restrictionson the functionf The capital stock evolves as
+ mR log(1 + Rt)- Vt
kt +-kt

=

(4t)kt)kt-

(4)

kt,

where i denotes investment, 8 is the rate of depreciationand
+ is a strictly concave adjustmentcost function.
Optimal capital accumulation involves two efficiency conditions on the partof the firm. The first specifies that the marginal value of capital is equated to the marginal cost of

investment:Vtp'(it/kt) = ant/ait, where Vt is the date t

where Mt is the level of the date t money stock; Pt is the date
t price level; Rt is the date t nominal interest rate; and Vt is a
date t disturbance to the money demand function. We also
incorporate the Fisherian theory of interest rate determination, written as
Rt = rt+Et(log(Pt+J))-(l?g(Pt))'

Lagrange multiplier that indicates the value of an additional
unit of capital installation(of a small change in kt+1within the where rt is the real interestrate.
We append a money demand function ratherthan deriving
constraint(4)) and a tl/ a it is the reductionin profitsnecessiit
from
a deeper specification of transactions technology
tated by the purchase of investment goods. The second effiwe want our model to display an exact neutrality
because
ciency condition is
with respect to variations in expected inflation of a cyclical
and secular form. This strong classical dichotomy makes
pt = EtL3pt + lv(it + 1/kt+ 1) + pPt + 1ak
(5) clear the origins of various results discussed below.
where
C. A Model of CommodityMarketFrictions
V(it/kt)

= (1 - 6) - (itlkt)?'(itlkt)

+ f(itlkt).

Recent work in Keynesian macroeconomics has stressed
This condition stems from selecting kt+1optimally:it requires three major departures from the real business cycle framethat the shadow value of a unit of k,+1(a measure of cost) is work described above. First, imperfect competition rational-
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izes price setting behavior by firms. Second, introductionof
"overhead"components of labor and capital makes productive activity exhibit increasing returns-to-scale.9Third, various schemes for the gradual adjustment of prices have been
incorporated.10King and Watson (1995a) provides details for
our version of a Keynesian model that incorporatesthese features. We summarize the important characteristics of that
model here.
Households: Consumers in this economy are free to
choose optimal consumption and labor supply plans as in the
real business cycle model (although the opportunities that
they face will typically differ). We also continue to assume
that there is the same money demand function specified
above.
Firms, Markups and Price Adjustment:To consider pricesetting by firms, it is standardto investigate the operationof a
model with imperfect competition. Notably, one can "disaggregate"'the preceding real business cycle model, considering consumption as ct = [fct(wo)Vdw](1/v), where w is an
index of an individual firm and 0 < v < 1 . This specification
implies that demand for product w has a constant price elasticity, -(v - 1)-1 . This leads firms to set prices that are a
constant markup over marginal cost (MCt). Denoting the
gross markup pi, then i = 1 /v, which means that the gross
markupis largerthan 1.
In its real form, the monopolistic competition macroeconomic model is closely related to the standardreal business
cycle model, but there are several importantexceptions. First,
the business cycle behavior of aggregate output is more
strongly linked to fluctuations in labor and capital input:
log(ytly)
log(at/a) + isnlog(nt/n) + [sklog(kt/k),
where sn and Sk are the shares of labor and capital income in
value-added. Second, there are implications for the elasticities of marginalproductof labor,
log

dyt d

og(at /a)+

Sky n

k

log(ntIn)

log(kt / k)

9Alternativeways of introducingincreasingreturns-to-scaletechnology and
consequent monopolistic competition are surveyed in Rotemberg(1987). To
us, the specific setup with overhead components of labor and capital seems
most natural,as it allows for profits by monopolist competitorsto be paid to
factor inputs. For additional details on our implementationof this setup, see
King andWatson(1995a).
'0See Fischer(1977), Gray(1978) and Phelps andTaylor(1977) for important
early contributions.In the currentpaper,we explorethe implicationsof a model
of gradualprice adjustmentdevelopedby Calvo (1983) and Rotemberg(1982a,
1982b). The Calvo-Rotembergmodel has the attractivefeaturethatthe aggregate
price level evolves as a first-orderautoregressionthat is drivenby factorswhich
we discuss in greaterdetail below. Recent work by Yun (forthcomingin 1996)
provides furtherdevelopmentof the price adjustmentsetup of Calvo as well as
providingan investigationof the empiricalimplicationsof this model.
In an earlier version of this paper and in King (forthcoming in 1996), we
studiedmodels of wage and price adjustmentdevelopedmore closely along the
lines of Fischer, Gray and Phelps-Taylor.Those models were essentially moving averagemodels of wage and price adjustment.

andthemarginalproductof capital
dy
log dy /
dnt dt)

log(at/ a) +

)

+ Sn,

~

S

log(nt/ n)

k_- log(kt / k)

kn

which are derivedin the appendicesto King and Watson
(1995a).In these expressions,; is the elasticityof substitution betweencapitaland labor in the productionfunction,
n/n is the ratioof total laborinputto variablelaborinput
labor)andk/k is theratioof totalcapitalinput
(non-overhead
capital).The comparato variablecapitalinput(non-overhead
modelinvolvesetreal
business
cycle
for
the
ble expressions
=
=
i
=
1.
The
k/k
key
point is that, in
n/h
and
1
ting
laborchanges
and
of
overhead
the
existence
capital
general,
in input
to
changes
of
products
marginal
the responsiveness
=
of
the
elasticities
marginal
n/h
k/k,
quantities.When
productswithrespectto factorinputsaresimply i timestheir
valuesin therealbusinesscycle model.
corresponding
To incorporatestickypricesinto this model,Calvo(1983)
andRotemberg(1982a,1982b)developdynamicprice-setting
rulesthataresummarized
by thefollowingpairof equations:
log(Pt) - log(Pt_. ) = qp[log(Pt*)- log(Pt_. )],
log(Pt*)

=

EtL (I3q)

log(MMCt+)ji)

(7)
(8)

Thatis, the changein the pricelevel at datet dependson the
gap betweena "target"pricelevel and last period'sprice.In
turn,the targetprice level is a distributedlead of the fixed
markupover marginalcost which would be chargedin the
static monopolisticcompetitionmodel. Calvo rationalizes
this pair of specificationswith the assumptionthat only a
fractioncpof firmsadjusttheirpriceeachperiodandthatthis
is allocatedrandomlyacrossfirms.It
opportunity
adjustment
is consequentlyoptimalto choose a price targetthat is an
average of the prices that would otherwise be chosen
(log(YMCt+)). Rotemberg(1982a, 1982b) rationalizes
thisspecificationby assumingthatindividualfirmshavequadraticcosts of adjustingprices. Each authorassumes that
firmssatisfydemandat the postedprice.
Marginalcost for the firmis simply given by the cost of
laborandthe marginalproductschedule:

MCt=

w

an

(9)

Thefirmminimizesthe cost of requiredproductionby selecting laborandcapitalefficientlygiventhe exogenouslyspecified level of demand. In the short run, with capital
and outputdeterminedby demand,the firm
predetermined
simply must hire labor to produceoutput.Its "effective"
demandfor labor is thus implicit in the requirementthat
Yt = a f(k , n.), so that labordemandis positivelyinflu-
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enced by outputand negativelyinfluencedby productivity straint(11) establishesa valueof havingan additionalunitof
andcapital(as discussedby BarroandGrossman(1976),for moneyto spend,
example).Thus,locally,it followsthat:
1
au(ct, it)
au(ct,
l()/ct
t
S
Pt
~~~~ait
1
log(nt) U log(yt)- log(at)--Slog(kt).
Correspondingly,
thevalueof havingan additionalunitof the
capitalstockis the impliedcost reductionfromreducedlabor
purchases.Hence
(0
an

aytIak

ak' _:Wt

t'

'

(10)

+ PE au(ct+ 1, It+ 1)h'

St+ 1 I

whichindicatesthatenteringperiodt with an additionalunit
of S allows for the purchase of (1/Pt) units of consumption

andalso has implicationsfor timecosts of adjustingnominal
That is, if thereis an additionalunit of capital,it produces
portfolios(higherat t andlowerat t+1).Thisvalueof "money
additionaloutput ayt/akt, with associatedreal laborcost
to spend"has the dimensionof a utilitydiscountfactorfor
savings of wt(ayt/ant)-l
.
nominalcash flows: amountsof utilityper dollarat date t.
Thus, it is naturalthat underan efficientplan for S that is
D. A Modelof FinancialMarketFrictions
establishedat the startof periodt, At must grow fasterif
Anotherstrainof macroeconomicliteraturehas stressed thereis a lowernominalrateof interest:
the role of financialmarketfrictionsin generating"liquidity
effects"on nominalandrealinterestrates.In thissection,we
(13)
E[At- PRtAt+1IIot] = 0.
brieflypresenta modeldevelopedby ChristianoandEichenbaum(1992, 1993) thatincorporatestwo mainfrictionsdis- Noticethatin (12) and(13) we haveintroducedthe notation
cussed in this literature: (i) the requirementthat some
Iot and It to indicate,respectively,actionsthatare takenat
portfoliodecisions are madewithoutcompleteinformation the beginningof period t, i.e., without knowledgeof the
aboutall the shocks within the period,notablypriorto the shocksthatareimpingingon the macroeconomywithint and
actionsof the monetaryauthority,and(ii) costs of adjusting at theendof periodt.
portfoliopositions.
Firms: Firmsselect investmentand labordemanddeciHouseholds: The preferences of the household are as sions takinginto accountthe fact that their owners face a
describedabove,but the opportunityto tradein goods and delay in spendingthe profitsflowing from the enterprise.
financialmarketsis more restricted.Notably,consumption Thus,firmsmaximize Eo[ ofltpt7rt], with pt = PtAtA+1
I
expenditure in the currentperiod must be paid for with (reflectingthe delay that owners
face in spending profits)
''money to spend," St, or currentlabor income,
Ptct < St + Wtnt.

W4nt:

and nt = atf (kt, nt) - (1 + Rt)wtnt- it (where the labor

11

The form of this constrainthas two importantimplications.
First,householdscan adjustlaborsupplyso that(11) is satisfied, i.e., they are always on a "laborsupplyschedule"of
sortsdespitethe financialmarketfrictions.Second,this constrainttakesthe formthatit does-rather thanthemoretraditional "cashin advance"constraintof Lucas(1990), which
would have the form of Ptct: St in the currentsetupbecausefirmsarerequiredto pay for laborat the startof each
also necessitatessome (costly)borperiod.This requirement
rowingon the partof firms,with implicationsfor theirlabor
demandthatareconsideredfurtherbelow.
There are time costs of adjustingthe nominalportfolio
holdings, St, of the form ht = h(St/St_1), where
h(St/St _ 1) is suchthatmarginalandaveragetimecosts are
positive and marginal costs are increasing
(h > 0, h' > 0, h" > 0). Incorporationof these costs implies
= 0.
that the time constraintis 1-lt-nt-ht

cost termreflectsthe requirementthatlaborpaymentsmust
be madein advance).The efficientlabordemanddecisionis
= (1 + Rt)wt and the efficient investmentdemanddecisionis Vtp'(itkt) = PtAt+1,with the evoluat(af(kt, nt)/ant)

tion of the shadow price of capital following (5) with
pt+

l(ant+1akt+

1)

= At+

Ptat[f(kt,nt)1akt].

Equilibrium:An additionalequilibriumconditionarisesas
a resultof thejointactionsof households,firmsandfinancial
intermediaries.At the startof each period, the household
splits its monetarywealth into an amountthatis deposited
andanamountthatis retainedas
withfinancialintermediaries
"spending money": Mt -1 = Qt

+

St, where Qt is the vol-

ume of deposits. The total volume of loans that financial
intermediariescan makefor the purposeof financingpurchases of labor by the firm is thus Wtnt = Qt + (MrMt-,),

wherethe lattercomponentis newlyprintedmoneyinjected
via open marketoperations.But since (11) is satisfiedas an
it followsthatPtct = Mt.
equalityin equilibrium
E. QuantitativeModels

A key frictionin the liquidityeffect model is thatagents
Ouranalysisis carriedout usingapproximatemodel solumustselectStwithoutknowingthedatet valuesof themoney
stockor technologyshock.Aftershocksoccur,the cashcon- tions as in Kydlandand Prescott(1982), King, Plosser and
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Rebelo (1988a, 1988b)andelsewhere.We beginby log-linearizingthe equationsthatdescribeeach of the economies
aroundthe applicablesteady-statepoint;we thenreducethe
dynamicsystem to a state space form;andfinallywe solve
the resultingrationalexpectationslineardifferencesystem
usingtechniqueslike thosedevelopedin BlanchardandKahn
(1980). Details on the log-linearizationof the model equationsareprovidedin KingandWatson(1995a).11
A notablefeatureof the threemodelsthatwe arestudying
is thatmanyof the steady-stateattributesarenot affectedby
the introductionof monopolistic competitionor financial
marketfrictions.In particular,as discussedin detailin King
and Watson (1995a), the "great ratios" are invariantto
monopolisticcompetitionbecauseof particularassumptions
aboutthe natureof long-runequilibriumandaboutthe relative importanceof laborand capitalin the specificationof
fixed costs. Moreover,as also discussedin KingandWatson
(1995a), the key steady-state ratios of real variables are
invariantto the level of sustainedinflation.This similarityof
steady-statesin all of the models is convenientbecause it
allowsus to use a commonset of parameter
valuesestimated
fromlong-runaverages.
Parameter
valuesfor eachof the modelsarechosenso that
steady-statevalues matchestimatesof averagegrowthrates
and specific great ratios calculatedfrom the postwardata.
Specifically,usingestimatesconstructedin King,Plosserand
Rebelo (1988a), parametervalues are chosen so that in
steady-stateeach modelimpliessn = .58, a percapitaannual
growthof 1.6%,an annualdepreciation
rateof 10%anda real
annualinterestrateof 6.5%.We assumethatthe investment
adjustmentcost function,+, is suchthatthereareno average
or marginaladjustmentcosts local to the steady-state(i.e.,
+(ilk) = (i/k) and +' = 1). These specifications are sufficientto determinemanyof the greatratiosof this economy,
includingthe sharessi and sc as well as the capital-output
ratio(k/y).
The models also have a common determinationof the
long-runlevel of laborinput.We assumethatthe momentary
utilityfunctiontakesthe form:u(cl) = [cOll0]l-/(1-ca). The
marginalrateof substitutionof leisurefor consumption(2)
togetherwith cly,n/l andSn canthenbe usedto determinethe
valueof the preferenceparameter0 . By contrast,the preference parametera, whichgovernstheintertemporal
substitutability of consumptionand leisure, cannotbe determined
fromsteady-stateinformationandwe simplyassumea = 1
so thatutilityis logarithmic.We also assumethroughout
that
thereis a unitaryelasticityof substitution
betweencapitaland
laborin production,i.e., thatthe productionfunctiontakeson
a Cobb-Douglasform.
"

The models consideredhere have two complicatingfeatures.First,they are
"singular,"in the sense thatthe matrixAis singular,when the models arewritten
in standardform asAEtYt+1 = BYt + C(F)EtXt+1.Second, the liquidityeffect
model has a multistagetimingstructurebecauseof the differentinformationsets
It and Iot. King and Watson(1995b) provides conditionsfor the solvabilityof
singular models; a system reductionalgorithmto eliminate the singularityis
given in King and Watson (1995c). Techniquesfor solving multistagetiming
models are discussed in King andWatson(1995d).
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AdditionalParametersin theReal BusinessCycleModel:
Real business cycle models are typically built with two additional assumptionsabout parameters.First, there are assumed
to be only small adjustmentcosts for investment,so that 4" is
very small (or zero) and il = [(i/k)f 4P/']
is correspondingly very large (or infinite).(The parameteril is the elasticity
of the investment/capitalratio with respect to Tobin's q.) We
accordingly adopt this assumption, setting 4" = 0. The
parametersin the money demand process (6) are my= 1, and
mR = -0.01. The former is essentially the long-run income
elasticity estimate found in Lucas (1988) and Stock and Watson (1993). Those analyses estimatedthe long-runinterestrate
semi-elasticity to be -0.10. We use a value that is much
smallerbecause we think there is a smaller degree of substitution in money demand over business cycles than in the long
run; at the same time, it will turn out that mR= -0.01 is sufficiently large to generatea numberof surprisingresults.

AdditionalParametersin the Sticky-PriceModel: There
are three additional parametersthat must be specified in this
model. First, motivated by empirical studies like those of
Hall (1988), we set the value of the markup of price over
marginal cost [t to be 1.5. Second, we assume that the
steady-state ratios of variable to total values of labor and
capital are equal, i.e., (h/n) = (k/k). Under the assumption that entry eliminates any steady-state profits, it follows
. Third, we specify a price
that h/n) = (k/k) =
adjustment parameter of cp = 0.10 in equation (7); this
implies that 10% of the pricing discrepancies are eliminated
per quarter. Finally, we set the investment cost parameter
11 = 1 in line with Chirinko's (1993) overview of empirical
investment functions. While not strictly required for the
study of commodity market frictions, the substantial investment adjustment costs implied by this elasticity are consistent with much conventional macroeconometric work.

AdditionalParametersin the FinancialMarketFrictions
Model: To develop the quantitative version of the financial
market frictions model, we need to specify the time costs of
adjusting portfolios. As in Christiano and Eichenbaum
(1993), the naturalprocedureis to specify that there are small
average and marginal time costs near the steady-state position. We assume that in steady state, individuals spend 1% of
their working time in portfolio rearrangement, so that h =
0.01 * n = 0.002 and that the initial steady-state position
involves an annualinflation rate of 4%. Then, we assume that
a rise in the inflation rate by 4% would increase h to (1.06)h,
and a similar decline would move h to (.95)h. These assumptions are sufficient to determine the derivatives of portfolio
adjustmentcost function: h' = 5.5h and h" = 100h .
IV. Empirical Evaluation of the Models
In this section, we evaluate how well the three macroeconomic models capture two sets of stylized facts about postwar U.S. business cycles: (i) the patterns of business cycle
variability,as revealed by the spectra of growth rates and the

standarddeviationsof business cycle componentsof eco-
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FIGURE3. -

SPECTRAOF DRIVINGPROCESSES

Note: The thick lines show the spectrafor the real business cycle model (panelsA-C), the sticky-pricemodel (panels B-C), and the financialmarketfriction model (panels A-B). The thin line denotes the spectrum
for the growthrateof productivityin the sticky-pricemodel.

meansthatthe drivingprocessesmustbe specinomicactivity;and(ii) the comovementsof realandnominal requirement
variables.Throughoutthe remainderof the paper,we will fied in terms of a large numberof underlying shocks.12
makecomparisonsbetweenmodeloutcomesandactualpostwarvaluesof the logarithmsof output,consumption,investment,employment,realwages andthe levels of nominaland 12 Technically,we want to produce models for which there is a nonsingular
density matrix, as will be found in the data. To discuss this requirereal interestrates.Thus, for example,we will interprety as spectral
ment, consider the real business cycle model driven solely by a scalar autorethe logarithmof outputin a model economyandwe will let gressive process for technologyshocks and restrictattentionto the implications
for real variables.Due to the dynamic natureof this model, any two real variof actualoutput.
yd denotethe logarithm
ables will not be perfectly correlated,as they may responddifferentlythrough
time: consumptionwill, for example, be smootherthanoutput.
However,the correlationin the frequencydomain-as revealed by the spectraldensity matrix-will be unity for these variables,since each is a distributed
Two goals underliethe specificationof the drivingpro- lag of a single innovation.Our procedureintroducesa driving process with as
cesses. Firstandmostobviously,we wantthe autocovariance manyinnovationsas variablesand overcomesthis singularity.
Models with multiple shocks can't eliminate singularitieswhen the endogepropertiesof the model'sdrivingprocessto mimicthose of nous
variablesare functions only of currentand lagged values of the driving
the data.Second,we wantthe drivingprocessesto be general variables.However,in models with forwardlooking expectationsand multiple
enough,so that,at least in principle,the autocovariances
of drivingshocks the endogenousvariableswill, in general, depend on all of the
the models'variablescan matchthoseof the data.Thislatter shocks in the system.

A. Specificationof Realistic Driving Processes

FIGURE4. -

SPECTRAOF DATA AND MODELS

Note: Each panel shows the spectraof postwarquarterlyU.S. data (thick line), the real businesscycle model (thin line), the sticky-pricemodel (long dashes), and the financialmarketfrictionsmodel (short dashes).
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TABLE

2.

CORRELATION MATRIX OF BUSINESS-CYCLE COMPONENTS OF VARIABLE (STANDARD DEVIATION SHOWN ON DIAGONAL)

A. Real Business Cycle Model

y
2.74

n

w

M

P

R

r

a

v

0.50

0.99

0.98

0.91

0.64

-0.32

0.65

0.58

0.82

0.98

0.25

0.51

0.40

0.35

0.82

0.40

-0.27

0.44

0.36

0.13

0.46

-0.04

8.74

1.00

0.85

0.62

-0.31

0.63

0.57

0.85

0.98

0.27

2.02

0.82

0.61

-0.30

0.62

0.56

0.87

0.98

0.28

0.83

0.62

-0.34

0.64

0.56

0.60

0.87

0.14

1.92

-0.22

0.88

0.26

0.51

0.61

-0.35

1.25

-0.67

-0.17

-0.38

-0.38

0.47

2.51

0.28

0.58

0.65

-0.50

1.05

0.32

0.51

-0.08

0.43

0.89

0.23

1.60

0.26

c

i

M-P

2.03
B. Sticky-Price Model

y
1.56

c

i

n

w

M

P

M-P

R

r

a

v

0.99

0.98

0.60

0.98

0.42

-0.16

0.42

-0.31

-0.45

0.74

0.52

1.48

0.94

0.60

0.99

0.44

-0.14

0.43

-0.37

-0.51

0.72

0.54

1.82

0.57

0.93

0.37

-0.19

0.38

-0.18

-0.33

0.74

0.46

1.20

0.71

-0.01

0.18

-0.05

-0.05

-0.35

-0.09

0.55

1.67

0.39

-0.09

0.37

-0.34

-0.51

0.62

0.57

1.92

-0.25

0.96

-0.56

-0.49

0.48

-0.35

0.58

-0.49

0.12

0.04

-0.37

0.33

2.14

-0.54

-0.45

0.53

-0.41

1.24

0.91

-0.30

-0.29

1.45

-0.22

-0.43

1.26

0.19
2.03

C. Financial

y
1.64

c

i

Market Friction

n

w

M

P

Model

M-P

R

r

a

0.98

0.91

0.51

0.65

0.65

-0.26

0.98

-0.28

-0.41

1.00

1.68

0.81

0.55

0.63

0.63

-0.30

1.00

-0.44

-0.47

0.97

1.79

0.37

0.60

0.60

-0.13

0.81

0.11

-0.21

0.92

0.17

0.65

0.64

0.20

0.55

-0.70

-0.58

0.44

1.00

0.55

0.63

-0.32

-0.23

0.61

1.92

0.55

0.63

-0.31

-0.22

0.61

1.56

-0.30

0.09

0.23

-0.29

1.68

-0.44

-0.47

0.97

1.68

0.59

-0.22

1.91

-0.35

1.95

1.60
Note: These resultswere calculatedfrom the spectraldensity matrixof the models using parametervalues discussed in the text. See notes to table 1 for additionaldetails.
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TABLE3.-

SUMMARYOF CROSS-CORRELATIONS

Correlationsof Yt+kwith
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-0.35

-0.66

0.19

-0.27

-0.41

0.58

0.30

-0.61
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2.74

0.23

0.27

0.64
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0.65
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0.23
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0.34
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-0.06

-0.56
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0.27

0.64

0.18

-0.52

-0.56

0.21

-0.23

0.82

0.61

0.56

0.15

-0.68

A. Baseline Models

B. OtherModels
RBC-I
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=

1

RBC, mR = -.10
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1.98

0.13

0.50

0.42

-0.20

0.60

0.30
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SP, mR= 0

2.39

0.05
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0.51

0.28

0.56

0.17

-0.71

-0.59
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0.56
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=

SP-M, mR = 0

1.31
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0.44

0.97

0.19

0.65

0.73

0.01

-0.57

-0.11

0.65

-0.57

0.05

0.72

SP, mR = -10

1.44
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0.32

-0.21

-0.39

0.03

0.30

0.13

-0.43

-0.64

0.23

-0.53

-0.53

0.21

LE-I

1.58

0.24

-0.00
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0.03

-0.16

-0.60

-0.12

-0.53

-0.31

0.53

-0.03
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0.02

LE-M

0.12

0.18

-0.02

0.76

0.45

-0.11

0.67

0.52

0.32

-0.42

-0.08

-0.42

-0.71

0.22

Notes: The firstcolumn shows the standarddeviationof the business cycle componentof output (inpercentagepoints). RBC, SPand LE refer',-hc rc.- :;-incq cvyckrmodc. q:c-kv pric,-. .nd 1 .-iuiitv effc.t
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To achievethese goals, we specify a drivingprocesscon- used,thenanysubsetof fouror morevariablesin the models
structedfroman eightvariableVARestimatedfrompost-war wouldbe dynamicallysingular.This is avoidedby allowing
d
d
d d
U.S. data. Specifically, let y,dtC, d i*d, nt,
wd,
pd and Rdd
tt to includeeightdistinctshocks.
tm
denotethe postwarvalues of the logarithmsof output,conThe matrixQ in (14) is model-specificand is chosen so
sumption, etc., that were describedin detail in section II thatthe drivingvariablesin the modelshaveautocovariances
above.(The superscriptd is used as reminderthatthese are that matchtheir empiricalcounterpartsin the data. In the
dataandmay differfromtheircounterparts
of hat,
generatedby the RBCmodel,Q is chosenso thatthe autocovariances
models.) Let 8t = P8t- 1 + h~t denote the companion form

AMt, and Vtmatch those of Aad = Ayd - o And, Md and

of theVARrepresenting
(in these expressions
ydmRRd
thesedataandletxt denotethe exogvd= +Md +p
enous drivingvariablesin one of the models (e.g., xt = (at, on = 0.58, estimatedas labor'saverageshare of national
Mt, Vt) in the RBCmodel).Theprocessforxt is specifiedas income, my =1 and mR= -0.01). The variables(Aa' , Mt,
Vd) are the data'snaturalanaloguesof the model's exoge(14) nous variables(hat, AMt, Vt), except that Aad excludes
xt=
Qt
the term -0kAkd on the groundsthat this term has a very
8
(15) small varianceand is poorly measuredin the data. In the
8t = P6- 1 + h~t.
sticky-pricemodel,thedefinitionof xt is the same,exceptthat
In (15), the vector~t hasthe samecharacteristics
as theVAR on = 0.87, which is labor'saveragesharemultipliedby a
residualsestimatedfromthe data:~t is an 8 x 1 , zeromean, markupparameterof 1.5. Mechanically,this leads to a less
whitenoise vector.Thus,in the RBCmodelthe threedriving volatileseriesfor productivityshocks,with implicationsthat
variablesdependon eight shocks.If only threeshockswere we traceout below.In the financialmarketfrictionsmodel,
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growth,the heightsof thespectraat frequencyzerofor Ay,Ac
andAi areequal.Second,since long-rungrowtharisesfrom
The spectraof thesedrivingprocessesis shownin figure3. movementsin productivity,
the low frequencybehaviorof Ay,
The firsttwo panelsshow the spectraof annualgrowthrates Ac andAi is closely relatedto the low frequencybehaviorof
the long-runeffect
of productivity and money (40OAat and 400AMt, respec- the drivingprocessfor Aat.(In particular,
technologyshockon outputis 1/a, wherecc
tively);the last panelshows the spectrumof the level of Vt. of a permanent
The growthratesof both productivityand money are posi- is the elasticityof outputwith respectto laborinput;hence
tivelyseriallycorrelatedwith significantmassat the business the heightof the spectrumfor outputis about3 times thatof
cycle frequencies.The productivityprocess in the sticky- technologywhen a = .6). Third,per-capitaemployeehours,
pricemodelis less variablethanin the othermodelsbecause nt,is stationaryin eachof the modelsandhencehas no specof the largerlaborelasticityin the productionfunction.The tralmassat frequencyzero.Fourth,thevelocityof money(yprocess for velocity, while stationary,is highly persistent, M+P) is stationaryin each of the models, so that long-run
witha spectralshapesimilarto nominalinterestrates(see fig- movementsin realbalancesmatchthose of y, which in turn
impliesthatthe spectraof A(M-P)andAycoincideoverlow
ure 1, panelE).
frequencies.Finally,stationaryvelocity togetherwith the
B. Resultsfor the ThreeMacroModels
long-runneutralityof moneyin each of the models,implies
thatat frequencyzero,the spectrumof AP is equalto the sum
The second moment propertiesof the macroeconomic
of the spectrumof AMandthe spectrumof Ay.We will now
models are summarizedin figure4 andtables 2 and 3. The
discusseachof the modelsin turn.
figuresandtableshighlightdifferentaspectsof the operation
1. TheRBC Cycle Model withEndogenousMoney: The
of thesemodels.
employed
RBCmodel-using the standardparameterization
Figure4 shows the spectraof the growthratesof macrohereandthe drivingprocessesdescribedabove- produces
economic variablesin the models along with the estimated
output,consumptionand investmentthatbehavemuch like
variablein the
spectraof the growthratesof the counterpart
the datain termsof theirspectra.(Figure4 shows the specpostwarU.S. data.It displaysthe extentto whichthe models
trumfor output.The shapesof the spectrafor consumption
capturethe variabilityof the growthratesof output,employandinvestment(notshown)aresimilar,althoughwith heights
ment,money,etc., at differentfrequencies;we focus ourdisreflecting their relative variances, see King and Watson
cussion on the businesscycle frequencies,i.e., periodicities
(1995a,figure5.2).) This findingis strikinglydifferentfrom
between6 and32 quarters.
thatof Watson(1993) andis traceableto a simpledifference
Tables2 and3 presentthe informationon the levels of the
fromthe assumptionsof thatpaper:herethe drivingprocess
economicvariables,once thesehavebeenpassedthroughthe
for technologydisplays substantialmean reversion,rather
businesscycle filterthateliminatestrendandirregularcomthanthe randomwalk consideredin Watson(1993). In the
ponents,as describedin sectionII.Table2 showsthecorrelaRBCmodel,theimplieddynamicsof outputvariablesclosely
tion matrix of the business cycle filtered versions of the
match the assumedprocess for productivityand thus the
variables;table3 showsselectedcross-correlations
of the filshape of the spectrafor these models reflectsthe assumed
teredserieswith the filteredvaluesof output(contemporanespectra of the input process for at. This strong linkage
ously and at a one year lead and lag). We view these
betweenassumptionsaboutdrivingprocessesandmodeloutcorrelations as describing the comovementof individual
comes has been previously noted by other authors, e.g.,
serieswiththebusinesscycle, sincewe takeoutputas ourrefRotembergandWoodford(1994).
erencemeasureof thebusinesscycle.
The spectrumfor Ayis quitesimilarto the spectrumestiBefore describingthe resultsfor the specificmodels,we
matedfromthe data(see panelA of figure4); this similarity
highlightfive low-frequencyfeaturesof the model spectra.
carriesover to the spectraof Ac and Ai (not shown).14The
First,since each of these modelsexhibitslong-runbalanced
only notabledifferencebetweenthe model and datafory, c
13 The estimated VAR underlying(15) was specified using An,d, AW,d, M d,
andi is thatconsumptionis less andinvestmentis morevola(Mtd_Ptd - Ytd) and (wtd - ytd + nt'). This mixtureof levels
Rtd, ytd- Ctd, ytd-itdtile in themodelthanin the data,as canbe seen be comparing
and differencesuses integrationcharacteristicsof the datafamiliarfrom a large
body of empirical research.In particular,the specification imposes three unit tables1 and2. Thisoutcomereflectsthe factthatthe "permaroots or stochastic trends in the system. These trends are shared by the vari- nentincome"determination
of consumptionimpliessubstanables in a way that is consistentwith (i) balancedgrowthin y, c and i, (ii) stable tialsmoothingin the face of meanreversionin productivity.15
long-run money demand with unit income elasticity (see Lucas (1988) and
panelB of figure4 shows thatemploymentis
Stock and Watson(1993)), and (iii) balancedreal wage and labor productivity Interestingly,
the variablesarethe sameas the RBCmodel,exceptthatVtis
excluded fromxt.13

growth. Of course, duringestimation,the VAR is free to ignore these relations
by differencing the level variables.That is, while this specification imposes a
minimum of three unit roots, it also accommodateshigher order integration.
Thus, for example, it nests specificationswith integratedinterestrates, money
growth,price inflation,and money demand.In additionto formingthe basis for
(15), the estimated VAR was also used to calculate estimated spectra of the
data shown in figure 1. The VAR included a constantterm and was estimated
over the period 1949:1-1992:4. (Data before 1949:1 were used to initialize the
VAR.) The estimateddataspectrawere computedusing a VARwith six lags.

14Wepresent a more complete set of spectra and additional informationon
other moments in King and Watson (1995a). When we make reference to
graphs,etc., that are not shown in this text, the interestedreaderwill find the
materialthere.
15However,this "defect"could be remediedeasily by allowing small adjustment costs in investment.The relativevariabilityof investmentand consumption are quite close to the datawhen the model is solved with v-1 = .05.
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somewhatless volatile in the model than in the data, but variables are less prone to match those in the data by conmarkedlyless so thanin Watson's(1993) study.(Frompanel struction. Money is also a leading indicator for output,
A of table2, the cyclicalstandarddeviationof employmentis cor(Mt, yt +4) = 0.18, but somewhat less so than in the
2.02% in the model; from panelA of table 1, the standard data, where cor(Mt,yt+4) = 0.33. The correlation of
deviationof the datais 2.42%.)Againthis resultis traceable money and output arises solely from the correlationof at and
to a key featureof the realbusinesscycle model:thereis sub- Mt: to show this, the first row of panel B shows the results
stantialintertemporal
substitutionin laborinputwhenthereis from solving the model with independent driving processes.
substantialmeanreversionin productivity.
Overall,this neo- That is, in the model, each of the driving processes has the
classical model of consumption, investmentand income same autocovariances/spectrumas in the benchmark model,
determination
workswell, at leastin termsof the characteris- but all cross-autocovariance/cross spectra are set to zero.
tics shownhere.However,the RBC model seriouslyunder- Under this assumption,money and output are uncorrelated.
predictsthe varianceof the real interestrate:the standard The price level in the model is countercyclical (cor(Pt,yt)=
deviationfor the real ratein the model is 0.43-the corre- -0.35 in the data and cor(Pt,yt) = -0.32 in the model). The
spondingvaluefor the datais 1.46.
RBC model also predicts that prices should be an inverted
The RBC modelalso has volatilityimplicationsfor nomi- leading indicator for output (cor(Pt,yt+4)= -0.46) but not as
nalvariablesandsome of thesearefarfromthe data'sempir- strongly as in the data (cor(Pt,yt+4)= -0.66). Interestingly,the
ical estimates. Panel C shows that the real business cycle countercyclical natureof prices occurs in this model in spite
model displaystoo little pricevolatility,althoughthereis a of the strong positive feedback from output to money (more
peak in the spectrumat the businesscycle frequencies.(In precisely, from at to Mt). Indeed, when the model is solved
termsof the standarddeviationsin tables 1 and2, the stan- using the same univariateprocesses for the driving variables,
darddeviationof the businesscycle componentof the price but assuming no feedback (the first row of panel B of table 3),
level is 1.57%in the data,butit is only 1.25%in the model.) the correlation between prices and output is more negative:
Further,panelD shows thatthe spectrumof realbalancesin monetary changes are partly accommodating productivity
the RBCmodelis close to estimatesfromthedataandshares changes in the model, so that the price level is less strongly
the "typicalspectralshape"of the growthratesof otherreal countercyclical.
variables.Finally,the realbusinesscycle modelimpliestoo
Nominal interest rates in the model show much the same
little volatilityin the nominalinterestrate(as indicatedby cyclical lead-lag relation as the data, albeit with smaller corpanelE of figure4).
relations. However, this isn't true of the real rate of interest.
The cyclicalcovariability
of key realandnominalvariables In the data, the real interest rate is negatively correlatedwith
is summarizedin table3. This tableshowsthe cyclicalcross contemporaneousvalues of output and even more highly negcorrelationbetween outputand money,prices andnominal atively correlated with output four quarters hence. In the
andreal interestratesbothcontemporaneously
andat a lead model, rt is highly positively correlated with yt and yt + 4 .
and lag of 4 quarters.PanelA of the table summarizesthe This result occurs in the model because output is driven by
resultsfor the dataandthenfor ourbaselineparameterizationpersistent changes in productivity. Positive productivity disof the RBC,sticky-priceandfinancialmarketfrictionmodels. turbanceslead to expected growth in consumption, associated
PanelB shows resultsfor variousmodificationsof the base- increases in real interest rates and higher current and future
line models thatwe haveproducedto help understandhow output.As shown in row 2 of panel B of the table, this procythe results depend on our assumptionsaboutdrivingpro- clicality of real rates depends on the assumed investment
cesses andmodelparameters.16
adjustmentcost parameter:with large investment adjustment
We will use table 3 repeatedlyin the following manner. costs, real rates become negatively correlated with output.17
First,we comparethe firstrow of the table (the data)with However, this large value of the adjustment cost parameter
resultsfromeachof the models.Thuscomparingthefirstand also eliminates the cyclical variability of labor input in the
second rows of the tableshows thatthe RBCmodelclosely real business cycle model: large investment adjustmentcosts
captures the cyclical behavior of money evident in the data.

Of course, since money is neutralin this model, all of the
covariability between money and output arises from the
assumed correlationof the input processes for at andMt.
Here,theclose matchbetweenthedataandmodelarisesfrom
two relatedfeatures.First,as we stressedabove,Ytis highly
correlatedwith at in the RBC model.Second, yd is highly
correlatedwith ad in the data.Thus,since the model'scorrelation between at and Mt matches the data, the same is
expectedfor YtandMt.The cross correlationsfor the other
16Moredetailed results are presentedin King and Watson(1995a, appendix
D) for all of the models in table 3.

make it less desirable for agents to intertemporallysubstitute
labor input.
2. The Sticky-price Model: There are several noteworthy
aspects of the sticky-price model in terms of its implications
for business cycle variability.To begin, from panel A of figure
4 and panel C of table 2, output in the model is less variable
than in the data or in the RBC model. There are two reasons
for this. First, the fitted process for at is less variable in the
sticky-price model (see panel A of figure 3) than in the RBC

17 By large investment adjustmentcosts, we mean that we use the same
parametervalues that are employed in the sticky-price model. This involves
changingi-I from 0 to 1
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WhenmR= 0 so thatmoneydemandis notinterestelastic,the
linkbetweennominalinterestratesandaggregatedemandis
brokenandthe negativecorrelationbetweenMtandYt+4disappears(rows7 and8).
The cyclicalbehaviorof price level in this modelalso differs from what one might expect. The price level is negatively correlatedwith currentoutput, and it is even more
stronglynegativelycorrelatedwith futureoutput(the magnitudeof these correlationsis somewhatsmallerthanthose
in the data). Finally, there is a small positive correlation
with laggedoutput,ratherthanthe largeone thatone might
guess woulddescribea modelwith stickyprices.These surmodel when r1 = 1 . However, in the RBC model with high prisingresultsaretraceableto two featuresof the modelthat
investmentadjustmentcosts, employmentvariabilityis very we constructed.First, if we make money independentof
low; yet in the sticky-pricemodel,it remainshigh(see panel productivityor if we makeit the only drivingprocess,thena
B of figure4). Roughly,this occurs because in the sticky- positivecorrelationemerges(see line 4 of panelB of table2
price model employmentmust accommodateany short-run for the independentprocess assumptionand lines 6 and 8
changesin aggregatedemandandmustmove inverselywith for money as the only shock).18These modificationsalso
level typically introduce a very large, positive correlation
productivityshocksso thata givendemand-determined
betweenlaggedoutputand the price level. Second, the forof outputis produced.
The pricelevel in thismodelis verysmooth(table2 shows ward-lookingnatureof money demandplays a crucialrole
thatthe standarddeviationin the modelis 0.58 andit is 1.57 in governingwhetherthe modelpredictsthatthe pricelevel
in the data).In termsof the powerspectrum,the modeldoes will be an invertedleadingindicator.If we assumethatmR=
not have a humpat the businesscycle frequencies:thereis 0 andallow only moneyshocksin the model,as in line 8 of
simplygreatpowerat verylow frequencies.Potentially,these panelB of table2, thenthereis no correlation.
The nominalinterestratein this sticky-pricemodel is a
two featuresmayindicatethatthereis "toomuchpricestickiness"presentin this economy,butwe havenot experimented positiveleadingindicatorof outputand a negativelagging
with the sensitivityof the shapeof the spectrato the chosen indicator;in the data the opposite occurs. Further,in the
entirebatteryof modificationsof the sticky-pricemodelthat
parameter.
valueof the priceadjustment
Finally,the sticky-pricemodelpredictsmuchmorevolatil- we studyin panelB of table3, thereis no modificationthat
ity in realinterestratesthandoes the RBCmodeland,in fact, makesthe nominalinterestratean invertedleadingindicator.
The real interestrate in this sticky-pricemodel is negavirtuallyexactly matchesthe amountthatis presentin the
data(the standarddeviationof the realinterestratein table2 tively relatedto output.This reflectsa featureof the stickyis 1.45 andit is 1.46 in the data).Thisis dueto a combination price model discussedabove:investmentadjustmentcosts
of two features:the effectsof nominalshockson the realrate inducediminishedabilityto substituteovertime.Indeed,with
and the presence of investmentadjustmentcosts. We will high adjustmentcosts, even the RBC model impliesthatthe
returnlaterto discussingsome aspectsof the effectof invest- realinterestrateshouldbe negativelycorrelatedwith output
(see line 2 of panelB of table3). However,it is againthe case
costs.
mentadjustment
Turningto the cyclicalcovariancepropertiesof the model, thatneitherthebasicsticky-pricemodel(oranyof themodifiseveraladditionalandsurprisingresultsstandout.First,there cationsthatwe study)makesthe realinterestratean inverted
is importantcontemporaneouscorrelationbetweenmoney leadingindicatorfor output.In the data,we find thatcor(rt,
andoutput,althoughnotas muchas is presentin thedata(cor Yt+4)= -0.41 andwe findthatcor (rt,Yt+4)= 0.46 in the basic
(Mt, Yt)= 0.42 in the model and cor(Mt,Yt+4)= 0.62 in the sticky-pricemodel.
3. The LiquidityEffect Model: The baseline results for the
data).However,moneyis negativelyrelatedto futurevalues
of output.This resultis not due to feedbackin the driving financialfrictionsmodelaremostnotablefor whattheydon't
driving say aboutthe relationbetweenfinancialmarketfrictionsand
process;it continuesto be obtainedwhenindependent
processesare used (row4 of panelB) or when the modelis the businesscycle.Thatis, whenlookingat the realvariables
solved using money as the only drivingprocess (row 5).
Instead,this negativecorrelationarisesfromtwo aspectsof
18Theseexperimentsthus shed light on one sticky-pricemodel's answer to a
the model:(i) meanreversionin the moneyprocess;and(ii) conjectureof Ball and Mankiw(1994). These authorsarguedthathigh-passfilundertakenwith the Hodrick-Prescottfilter) gives
the positiverelationof nominalinterestratesandaggregate tering (of the specific sort
rise to a tendency for output and the price level to be negatively related in
demandassociatedwith interestelastic moneydemand.To sticky-pricemodels that are drivenentirely by demandshocks. The band-pass
see why these aspectsof the model areimportant,note that filters that we employ might well be subject to the same criticism, since these
HP filter.However,the price level is positively related
when Mt is high, then mean reversion implies that it is are closely relatedto the
to outputin all of the "money shock only" models that we study in panel B of
expectedto decline.This,togetherwithstickyprices,leadsto table 3. For our models, the correctinterpretationof the negative correlationis
declinesin expectedfutureprices,interestratesandoutput. thatproductivityshocks are indeed a majorsource of business cycles.

model. Second,the assumedlevel of investmentadjustment
costs is higher in this model than in the RBC model
( 41 1 = 1 in the sticky-price model and vf-1= 0 in the
RBC model). In line 5 of panel B of table 3, results are
reportedfor the sticky-pricemodelunderthe zeroinvestment
adjustmentcosts assumption:it producesmorevolatilityin
outputthanis presentin the data.
costs in
The fact thattherearehighinvestmentadjustment
the sticky-pricemodelhas implicationsfor the variabilityof
investmentand consumption:frompanelB of table2, consumptionis much morevariableand investmentmuch less
variablethanin the data.This resultalso arisesin the RBC
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FIGURE5. -

BUSINESSCYCLECOMPONENTS
OF DATA AND MODELS

Note: Each panel shows the 6-32 quarterbandpassfilteredseries for postwarquarterlyU.S. data (thick line), the real business cycle model (thin line), the sticky-pricemodel (long dashes), and the financialmarket
frictions model (shortdashes).

y, c, i, n and r, the results for the baseline liquidity effect (LE)
model are very close to what one obtains from the RBC model
with the same investmentcost parameter(ri = 1). The reasonis
that there are very small "multipliers"attachedto the effect of
nominal money on real economic activity,despite the presence
of liquidity effects, so that the spectra are essentially those of
the RBC model (i.e., nearly all of the variability in the variables is produced by productivity shocks). Indeed, when the
model is solved using money as the only driving process, the
cyclical standarddeviation of output falls from 1.6 to 0.1 (see
row 11 of table 3, panel B). The only real variablewith different behavior in the RBC (ri = 1) and LE models (with productivity shocks) is the wage rate w, which is more variablein the
LE model. The increased variabilitycan be tracedto the variability in nominal interestrates,which affects labordemandin
this model, as discussed in section III.
The comovement of real activity and nominal variables
stems from a surprising source in the liquidity effect model.
Because the causal role of monetary shifts on output is
small (money is close to neutral in our parameterizationof
the model), essentially all of the correlation between money
and output arises from the assumed correlation of money
and productivity. To see this, note that the baseline version
of the model does capture the cyclical correlation of money
and output: cor(Mt, yt) = 0.65 in panel A of table 3. However, this correlation falls to 0.06 when the money and pro-

ductivityprocessesare assumedto be independent(row 10
of panelB of table3).
The cyclical behavior of the price level is also very remi-

niscentof thatfoundin therealbusinesscycle model.P andy
as in the data.
are negativelycorrelatedcontemporaneously,
invertedleadimportant
However,thereis nota quantitatively
in conthe
LE
model,
ing indicatorrelationshippredictedby
trastto the RBCmodel.
However,the financialmarketfrictions model does not
inheritthe problemsthat the RBC model has in capturing
the contemporaneous relationship between real interest

rates andoutputfor two reasons.Firstandmost important,
like the sticky-pricemodel, our LE model has high investment adjustmentcosts. Secondly,the real interestrate and
outputare negativelyassociatedfor the small partof output
that is attributableto the non-neutraleffects of monetary
shocks (see row 11 of panel B). However, the LE model
does not producea realinterestratethatis an invertedleading indicator:it impliesthatcor(rt,Yt+4)= 0.50, while in the
datacor(rt,Yt+4)= -0.41.
Moreover,theLEmodelproducesan alteredpatternof correlations of nominal interest rates with output that eliminates

the successthatthe RBCmodelhadin matchingthesecorrelations.It impliesthatthe nominalrateshouldbe negatively
associatedwith outputcontemporaneouslyand shouldbe a
positiveleadingindicator;the datadisplaya positivecontem-
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poraneousassociationandan invertedleadingindicatorrole capturethe covariationof money,interestrates and prices
for the nominalrate.19
with the businesscycle.
In termsof variability,we findthatthe realbusinesscycle
C. ExplainingPostwar Business Cycles
modelcancapturethespectralshapesof manyrealandnominal variables,butonly when it is drivenby a highly volatile
Figure5 showsfittedvaluesfor selectedseriesfromeach
"Solow residual"whose growthrate itself has the typical
of the threemodelsfor the postwarU.S. data.(Resultsfor all
spectralshape.The sticky-pricemodel also can matchthe
of the variablesare plotted in King and Watson(1993a).)
typicalspectralshape;it does so in partbecausehighly perThese fitted values were obtainedby solving the models
sistent monetaryshocks have only a temporaryimpact on
using the data'sVARresidualsfor ~t in equation(15). The
output.However,ourversionof the sticky-pricemodelrelies
resultingfittedvalues were then filteredto highlighttheir
on an underlying"monopolisticcompetition"framework
business cycle componentsusing the same bandpassfilter
is less cyclicallyvolatilethan
whichdictatesthatproductivity
usedto producefigure2.
measuredSolow residuals.This smallervolatilityof shocks,
Figure 5 reinforces many of the conclusions reached
coupled with demand-sidedeterminationof outputin the
above. First, the fitted values for the RBC model closely
shortrun,impliesthatthe sticky-pricemodel generatesless
match the data;this is less true for the other two models,
businesscycle variabilitythanis presentin the dataor in the
where the fittedvalues are less variablethanthe data.The
realbusinesscycle model.Boththe sticky-priceandrealbusisame resultwas evidentfromthe spectrum.Employmentis
ness cycle modelsproducetoo littlebusinesscycle variation
essentially constant over the cycle in the liquidity effect
in realinterestrates.
model, again a result thatwas evident from the spectrum.
We also findthatthe liquidityeffectmodelcan also generEmploymentin the sticky-pricemodelhas significantcycliate the typical spectralshape of growthrates,but this outcal variation,but its large cyclical swings are sometimes
come is subjectto threeimportantqualifications.First, the
opposite of those in the data (see 1970-76). This results
modelworksmuchlike a versionof the standardrealbusiness
from the negativeeffect of productivityshockson employcycle model,butone thatpredictsonly small cyclical variamentin this model.Interestingly,the fittedvaluesfor prices
tion in laborinputin responseto bothmonetaryandproducmatchthe datamore closely in the RBC model thanin the
tivityshocks.It thusdisplaysmuchless realvolatilitythanthe
other two models. Prices from the sticky-pricemodel are
othermodels.Second,businesscycle variabilityproducedby
too smooth over the business cycle; prices in the liquidity
the modelis almostentirelydue to realratherthanmonetary
effect modelhavethe rightoverallvariability,butthe correshocks. Finally,the model producestoo much volatility in
lation with the datais not as high as in the RBC model. In
realinterestrates.
particular,the liquidity effect model predictslarge moveIn termsof covariability,the threemodels have very difments in prices in the late 1980s were associatedwith the
ferent abilities to match the core facts and all have some
large increases in money. This doesn't occur in the RBC
substantial difficulties in this regard, particularly with
model: the increase in real balances in the late 1980s is
respect to interest rates.20The real business cycle model
associatedwith lowerthanaveragenominalinterestratesin
with endogenousmoney has some modest success in capthe model. Finally,all of the models do very poorlymatchturingthe comovementsbetweennominalindicatorsandthe
ing both real and nominalinterestrates.Thereis little relabusinesscycle. It capturesthe covariationof outputand the
tion between the dataand the fittedvalues of interestrates
moneystockwell, althoughthis occursbecausemoney and
fromany of the models.
productivityshocks are assumedto be highly correlated.It
also successfully capturesthe contemporaneousnegative
V. Summary and Conclusions
correlationof the pricelevel with realactivity,despitea subOur results are usefully divided into two categories. The stantialprocyclicalityof the moneystock.The model does a
first set concerns the ability of the various models to capture good job capturingthe dynamicinteractionof the nominal
measures of variability, such as the empirical spectral interestratewith real activity(althoughwith a correlation
shapes of growth rates for various real and nominal vari- thatis smallerthanthatin the U.S. data).Finally,it predicts
ables. The second set concerns the ability of the models to thatthe price level will be an (inverted)leading indicator.
However,the RBC modeldisplaysa dismalperformancein
termsof real interestrates:it predictsthat the real interest
19 It is perhapsuseful to note that the model with just monetaryshocks (line
ratesshouldbe a positiveleadingindicatorfor real activity,

11 of panel B of table 3) does capturesome of the lead-lag relationsevident in
the data, even though the size of the real multiplierson money in the model are
very small. For example, when the model is solved using money as the only
drivingprocess, real interestrates are countercyclicaland do lead outputsomewhat (cor (r,, y,) = -0.42 and cor (r,, y,+I = -0.48). Similarly,money is procyclical and slightly leading (cor (M,,y,) = 0.76 and cor (Mt>Y(t+1))= 0.78).
However, this version of the model predicts that there should be a patternof
correlationsbetween nominal interest rates and output that is very different
from that found in the data.

20Sims(1994) also highlights some interest rate puzzles that arise in commonly employed macroeconomic models. In contrast to our work, Sims
focuses mainly on the implications that alternative models have for the
expected time paths of money, interest rates, prices and real activity given
alternativeschemes for identifyingpolicy and other shocks.
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